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Relationship and Community
BY REVEREND ERIN BURNS

A few weeks ago I had the pleasure of attending a lecture series by
John Dominic Crossan, and it has renewed my love of biblical studies. His
delightful storytelling of the historical context Jesus was born into reminded
me of that piece of my faith that I find most exciting. I love hearing and
learning about the context of the scriptures, and then using that context and
meaning to explore our own time and place.
As we move into Advent, I am excited to read The First Christmas: What the
Gospels Really Teach About Jesus’s Birth and share my reflections with you on
the blog moralfibre.ca. This is my advent spiritual practice this year and will give
me, and any of you who join me, an opportunity to hear the Nativity in a new way.
I do think that each year, we need to try and hear the Christmas story with new
ears because it is a story of the unexpected, and each year we have the possibility
of finding those nuggets of surprise within our own lives and faith.
But one of the things we love best about Christmas, is the familiarity and
the traditions. We have our favourite Christmas carols, the cookie recipe that goes
back generations, the ornament that reminds us of the year that something special
happened. Around the church we have Festival of Sharing and the choir Cantata,
the pageant and singing “Silent Night” by candlelight.
We are adapting how we live out some of the traditions around Trinity this year.
Our Christmas Pageant will be the morning of Sunday December 17 as part of our
celebration of Joy Sunday. And we are adding in a service on December 21, our
Longest Night service when we acknowledge that Christmas is not always jolly and
joyful.
It is important that we ask ourselves, what is it about this time of year that
enhances our faith and what is enhanced by our faith? What traditions excite and
comfort us? In what ways do we need to stretch ourselves and explore a little more?
How do we live out the faith that states that God is coming again and again into the
world? At this time of year, we celebrate it by talking about the babe in the manger.
But what other ways to we experience God’s presence in our lives and the world
around us?
Our Book Study on Walter Bruggemanns Sabbath as Resistance has just wrapped
up. In that book, the author, explains the origins of the concept and commandment
regarding Sabbath. We have come to understand Sabbath as rest, or a day off, or
maybe (from earlier in your life) a day of no fun. But Bruggemann places the concept
in the history of the Israelites leaving slavery in Egypt. This God of the Israelites is
continued on page 2
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contrasted to Pharaoh who demands more labour and
more productivity from the people. That parallel is
then brought into modern times, where the God of
Love is set up against a culture that demands again
more productivity, but also that we buy more, have
more, do more. The concept of Sabbath becomes
about creating equality amongst neighbours, sharing
with compassion and refusing to play into the systems
that create hierarchy and harm. It is about
relationship, something we can all strive for in this
festive season.
As we search for Sabbath in and amongst our holidays, we are called to relationship and to community.
May the holiday season find you embracing hope,
peace, joy and love as you engage in those pieces that
nurture your spirit.

Erin

Festival of
Sharing
Sunday, December 3
● Make a cash donation
● Bring a gift
● Knit
● Deliver a parcel

Sunday Celebration of Spirit at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery Care at 10:00 a.m.
Coffee and Conversation in the
Friendship Room after the service
Joyful Noise! children’s choir practices
downstairs at 11:00 a.m.

November 26

We Prepare to Prepare

December 3

ADVENT I: Festival of Sharing
Communion at stations
Joyful Noise! sings
Advent Pot Luck Lunch

December 10

ADVENT II: Cantata

December 17

ADVENT III: Pageant

December 21

7:00 p.m. Longest Night Service

December 24

ADVENT IV: Lessons and Carols
8:30 p.m. Candlelight Service

December 31

New Year’s Eve
Service led by Worship Committee

January 7

EPIPHANY

Read more about this annual event on
page 7.

Thank you!
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Another Successful Bazaar
The Trinity community came together once again on November 16, 17 and 18 to set up, sort, organize and price
and then sell, buy, socialize and lunch on great food at our
Annual Christmas Bazaar. And, of course, take home attic
treasures, good books, imaginative crafts, delicious jams
and some yummy baked goods, all made by Trinity folk.
And clean up was complete by 2:30 p.m.

Thanks to all.
With post-bazaar sales we will certainly reach our
fund-raising goal of $10,000.
Special thanks to coordinators,
Helen Barkley and Sari Velichka.
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Worship
BY ANTHEA BRANDON, CO-CHAIR

I

T HAS BEEN a busy fall in worship. Lots happening as the season

gets into high gear. The weekly order of service has been
rejigged, as you have doubtless noticed. Our new
Congregational Designated Minister, Jessica Knoyle, has taken up
her position with verve and creativity. We are delighted to welcome
her and her family aboard the Trinity ark.
One of the items currently included in the order of service is the
Living Our Vision segment, which illuminates the mission and
focus for each of the Trinity committees and other individuals and
related groups that together make up the working network of our
church. It is surprising how many of them there are and what a wide
variety of activities that they represent.
Worship committee got its chance to show how it lives its vision
when leading the service on Sunday, October 22 while the Reverend
Erin Burns was away on a professional development course. I, as
ever, am profoundly grateful to be a part of this team which always
takes on such challenges with energy and enthusiasm. In particular,
the leadership of Sally Cuddy and Emily Taylor-King in the shaping
of this service was outstanding, while the rest of the team—Sheila
Meggs, Kathryn Fournier and I—all played our parts as well.
And the year moves on towards Christmas. As usual, the
Worship committee will handle—with the patient and reliable help
of Jen Cass, of course—the sale of poinsettia plants dedicated to
the memory of lost loved ones to beautify the sanctuary on
Christmas Eve. The plants cost $20 each and orders will be taken on
November 26, December 3 and December 10. (For those new to
Trinity, this practice is a fundraiser, the proceeds of which, along
with those from the similar sale of mums for Easter, go to pay for
the flowers used by Derek Kitchen to make the gorgeous floral
displays seen at services throughout the year.)
The Worship Committee would like to thank all those who have
volunteered to usher at services since the summer. And a reminder
that we shall, of course, need a number of helpers, including ushers,
greeters, parking lot/elevator attendants, fire marshals (for the
evening candlelight service) for the two Christmas Eve services.

READ

ALONG WITH

ERIN

As a spiritual practice this
Advent, Erin is reading
The First Christmas:
What the Gospels Really
Teach About Jesus’s
Birth and posting about it
on a blog.
Read along with her.
Add your comments.
https://moralfibre.ca/

What in the World DO
We Believe?
In January Erin will hold sessions
to walk with us as we explore
faith in today’s world.
Newcomers toTrinity and longstanding participants who want to
have a faith boost are
welcome to attend.
Dates to be announced soon.
If you are interested in supporting
Erin in facilitating these sessions,
please let her know what you
would feel comfortable doing.

Congratulations to
Trinity Scholarship
Recipient: Achai Malou.
She studies Business Management and
Entrepreneurship at
Algonquin College.
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Children, Youth and Families
BY JESSICA KNOYLE

A

on stewardship and talking
so much about gratitude and thanksgiving, I
would like to offer my gratitude and
thanksgiving for being part of the team at Trinity. I've
been warmly welcomed, guided and supported and for
that I say Thank You! I feel like we are getting to know
one another and I look forward to continuing the journey.
Since arriving at Trinity, I've been a part of worship,
mainly focusing on all-generations time. I've also been
teaching Sunday school and getting to know the kids
and parents. Erin and I hosted a Halloween themed pot
luck in October, which was well attended and lots of
fun. I've been exploring cupboards and cleaning out the
Sunday School rooms. I believe I am settling in well and
am looking forward to the next big event–Advent!
Advent is an exciting time in the church. Pageant
rehearsals begin during Sunday school time and will
continue each week until the pageant on December 17.
The children's program is always looking for
volunteers to teach, be a teacher's assistant, share a
special talent or gift as a one-off, and to help with
special events such as the pageant. It really does take a
village to raise a child so please consider giving some of
your time if you are able. I'd like to thank our current
FTER THE SERVICES

group of teachers and nursery helpers who are all
wonderful and provide our children with excellent care
and lots of fun activities.
As we look forward into the New Year, I'm excited
to start a Youth Group which would meet once a month
on a weekend.
One of the things I have been working on since I
started here is getting everyone's updated information. I
have been sending emails regarding Sunday Schoolrelated issues and events to the email addresses I
currently have.
If you are not receiving emails from me (also check
your junk/spam folders), please let me know. I can be
reached via email at jessica@trinityunitedottawa.ca or
by phone 613-724-2719.
As we move forward into the busy-ness of Advent,
remember to take some time to breathe, to look around
at all the beauty, wonder and experiences that the people
in your life share with you and know that these are the
true gifts of this and every season.
Warmest Christmas Blessings!

Jessica

Advent Events
● December 3: Pot luck, cookie decorating,
caroling after church in Tait Hall
● December 10: Pageant rehearsal upstairs
in the sanctuary following the service

● December 17: Pageant day. Please arrive
at 9:00 a.m. to get into costume
● December 24: Christmas Family Service
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Our Building

had a busy summer and fall. If you
make your way downstairs you will see a newly renovated
kitchen. Countertops and sinks have been replaced. The
ceilings, walls and cupboards have now been painted.

BY LIZ HARPER
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Thank you to Chris Humphrey, Mary
and Chris Myles and Jennifer Grant
for helping with the
kitchen painting. The kitchen
was also re-organized to function
better for church users.

OUR PROPERTY COMMITTEE

The committee is actively working on new signage for the lawn sign
to indicate that we are an affirming congregation.
A recent request for extra handicap parking spaces has been
acknowledged. The committee is always ready to hear suggestions that
will improve the function, safety and convenience of our church home.
The contract for snow removal has been signed. Other contracts for
elevator and furnace service are also in place.
Please think about volunteering to help the property committee keep
our building beautiful, functional and safe.

Pledge Performance
TO NOVEMBER 12, 2017: 46 WEEKS
Projected
Receipts 52 weeks

46 of 52

Actual
Receipts

Difference
+ or -

Local Funds

$ 180,730

$ 159,876

$ 153,256

$ - 6,620

Mission and Service Fund

$ 40,597

$ 35,913

$ 153,256

$ - 3,306

TOTAL

$ 221,327

$ 195,789

$ 185,863

$ - 9,926

The above total for Mission and Service does not include special contributions
for Easter ($508.75) Thanksgiving ($322.00).
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Festival of Sharing: Sunday, December 3
BY JEAN MELDRUM

T

RINITY'S

OUTREACH COMMITTEE is planning the
Festival of Sharing to help 40 families in our
community that may not have the resources to
have a Merry Christmas. This is a longstanding tradition
at Trinity thanks to our generous congregation. The
Outreach Committee will put together a Christmas parcel
for each family. We would like to include in each bag:
grocery gift cards, presents for each family member and
holiday treats.

MAKE

A DONATION

Use the special envelopes in the pew from November 19
to December 3 or mail a cheque to the Trinity office,
1099 Maitland Ave. Ottawa, K2C 2B8. Please make
cheques out to Trinity United Church but indicate your
wishes that it be it used for the Festival of Sharing. A tax
receipt will be issued. Early donations of money are
greatly appreciated so we can purchase PC grocery cards
for the recipients to purchase their Christmas dinner.

PROVIDE

GIFTS

Bring gifts to Trinity on Festival of Sharing Sunday,
December 3. Gifts do not need to be wrapped. If you
donate a gift card we recommend you do not make it any
larger than $25. Many of our recipients are teenagers and
adults, so we especially appreciate gifts for this group.

KNIT
If you are one of those
we would be delighted to
handiwork, especially
legwarmers. There is
your items.

DELIVER

THE

CHRISTMAS

talented knitters,
have your
hats, scarves and
a box in the lobby for
PARCEL

Volunteer to deliver the Christmas bag to one family's
home by signing up at church on November 19,
November 26 or December 3. The Outreach committee
will have your parcel ready for pickup at the church on
Tuesday, December 5 between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.,
then contact the family to arrange a mutually agreed
upon time for delivery, ideally before December 20.

Sharing
Caring
Smiling

Pause Table
Caldwell Family Centre News
The Centre has started a nursery/daycare program for
families, and they are looking for gently used toys and
books for younger children.
Any donations can be left in the Blue TOC box in the
foyer (under the coat rack).
Thank you for your continued support of the Caldwell
Family Centre.

The Outreach committee is supporting the Pause
Table this December at Carleton University. If you
are unfamiliar with the program be sure to be at
church on December 3 for detailed information
during a Minute speech.
Donations of baked goods, juice packs, bagels,
and fruit are always welcome, but this year we have
a new way to donate. Because many people don't
bake anymore you can donate a baking ingredient
to our committee, and we will use it make the baked
goods. Items that can be donated are sugar, flour,
chocolate chips, etc.
More information about donating will follow in the
Minute speech and a sign-up sheet will be placed on
the TOC bulletin board.
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The 2nd Refugee Committee
BY JOHN COMFORT
We are grateful for the support that the congregation have offered over
these two years, and we know that there will be on-going needs for
support until both families feel settled.

T

2ND TRINITY United Church refugee
committee members celebrated the end of the
first year with them in September. Since then,
when our official financial support ended, there have
been a number of developments that have required the
support of the committee as they work hard to help
Suzan, Haitham, Roshan and Rowan integrate into a
more comfortable life rhythm in Canada.
Haitham suffered a minor heart attack at the end of
September and was off work from the Newport
Restaurant for a month. At the time of writing this, he is
well on the road to full recovery. Rowan struggled to see
her dad in this situation and although she is in a new
school, this health concern set her back a little. The team
helps both of the girls with their homework on a regular
HE

basis. Ontario Works is helping to support the family,
and as both of the parents slowly improve their English,
they will be able to look for more work situations.
•
Zaenab, who the congregation has met a couple of
times, has been encouraged by the news that her brother
Hasanain Khalid Fadhil Al-Saadi and Ridha, his son, had
a successful interview at the Canadian Embassy in
Turkey. They are waiting now for documentation to be
completed before they can get on their way to Canada to
be with family. It was this family’s need that brought our
committee members together more than two years ago
and we look forward to welcoming them at some time in
2018. We will share with the congregation other needs
that may arise when we know the arrival date.

Zaenab, Ridha and Hasanain

Hope . . . Young Refugee
We are blessed to have a new artwork in the Gallery created by
Jim Lawrence, a member of the Outaouais Wood Carvers Club.
The artwork was donated to Trinity by Virginia MacLatchy.
A photo from a news story about Syrian children in
refugee camps inspired this wood sculpture.
To Jim, the young girl looked sad but at the same time, hopeful.
The work resonated deeply with Virginia, so she
arranged an exhibit of Jim’s work in our gallery last spring, and then
purchased the piece for Trinity. The face represents the many lives
changed by the compassionate spirit of Trinity.
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Refugee Update and Fairness
BY PAM SHEEHAN FOR THE GROUP OF FIVE
HELEN BARKLEY, DEEQA YUSSUF, LINDA HEARTY

T

flood of refugee claimants
who have walked into Canada from the United
States leads us to question the fairness to others
who have joined the long line in distant dangerous
places to come legally to Canada.
Our refugee family, two adults and now five
children, have long been accepted not only by the
UNHCR as refugees but also by Canada. The original
sponsorship by five members of Trinity has lasted more
than ten years with no end in sight. This despite the fact
that the government recognizes the long-term success of
private sponsorships such as ours.
The Ise family have spent hundreds of hours over the
years standing in line all day with their children under
the hot sun in Kenya, to present the requested paperwork
to the UN office in the camp. They, and we, have done
step by laborious step all that our government has asked.
While it is understandable that those who walk from
the United States into our country are looking for a
future for their families amid an unfriendly
administration in that country, it is possible they are not
risking torture or death on return to their birthplace.
These presumed economic migrants are not refugees as
defined by Canada's own criteria. Our concern is that
there are limited Immigration officers who may now be
HE RECENT SMALL

AND

JUDI MCLAREN

tasked to deal with these newcomers who now appear to
be at the front of the line.
If you agree in fairness that it is long past the time
that the Ise family be brought to Canada and be reunited
with Deeqa, the mother and grandmother, please make
your feeling known by writing to your member of
parliament. For our church regions that person is:
Anita Vandenbeld, MP Ottawa-West Nepean
1315 Richmond Rd. #8 K2B 7Y4
Quote: Case: Mr. Mohamed Ise and
Family File # B056665604 Application # G00044999

TUN HLA

FAMILY

Sai is currently driving for Uber and cleaning the
church, and he is willing to do other odd jobs. Winnie
attends ESL classes (where she is at Level 5), takes
sewing lessons, driving lessons and cleans several
houses. She hopes to start training to become a Personal
Support Worker in the spring, as soon as she passes
Level 6.
The children are doing well. Samuel just celebrated
his fifth birthday at a party kindly hosted by Chris
Humphrey and Helen Barkley. Sai’s mother, step-father
and sister continue to progress in their English classes.

On Tuesday, November 14, the
Church in Society committee hosted
an information session on energy efficiency in homes.
Chris Weissflog, of Ecogen (chrisw@ecoenergy.ca) gave
a fascinating talk on a host of ways in which homes may
be made to consume less energy. By judicious combination of techniques, homes may be made to require zero
net energy, like his own house which he used to illustrate
many points. Almost all are mechanisms which may be
retrofitted to existing homes, though more economically
applied in new buildings. It sounded, at first blush, a little
futuristic but it is essential that we wean ourselves off fossil fuels, so really the future is now.
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Red Lentil Soup
On Sunday, October 15, Church in Society offered a light lunch
of red lentil soup, rolls and dessert after the morning service.
About 44 folks stayed to enjoy it. We took the opportunity to
thank Jane McKeague for all her work over several decades.
The group discussed possible benefits of pulses over red meat.
(Legumes are plants whose seeds form in pods and pulses are
the dried seeds.)
● “Beef tastes better” is a myth. It’s the smell of meat cooking
that we refer to.
● Pulses make for heathier diet.
● Pulses are a good source of protein (without the fat
associated with most meat), and also vitamins B1, B2, B3,
B6, E, K, and fibre.
● Growing legumes improves soil productivity.
● Eating farmed red meat raises an ethical question.
● Beef production causes 30 times more carbon emissions than
a like quantity of lentils.
● Beef production uses 15 times more water than lentils.
● Pulses may be stored for months at room temperature.
● Beef costs 12 to 30 times as much as lentils at the retail level.

Men’s Breakfast
BY JOHN COMFORT

Red Lentil Soup
1 Tbsp.
2 large
5
1 Tbsp.
1 Tbsp.
1/4 tsp.
1 28-oz. can
1 cup
4 cups

coconut oil, or butter
onions, chopped
garlic cloves, minced
ginger, minced
ground cumin
cayenne pepper
whole tomatoes, pureed
red lentils
vegetable broth

Saute the onions, garlic and ginger, 5 minutes
until soft. Add tomatoes, spices, broth and
lentils. Simmer for 30 mins, stirring often.

The seoond Thursday of each month
7:00 a.m.
Summerhay’s Grill

A small but faithful group of men from Trinity United Church gathers for breakfast to share reflections on a
scripture reading. We share how it impacts us and how local and world news affects us and our society. We
also explore how we can make a difference in the lives of those around us through our own stories.
There is room at the table. Come and join us. Our upcoming dates to gather are December 7, January 11,
February 8 and March 8. Please feel free to enquire about our group.
The December 7 breakfast will be followed by the Christmas tree cutting and installation.

Thanks to the
Men’s Breakfast Group
for providing us with a
Christmas tree every
year.
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Congregational Life
BY DEREK KITCHEN
On Friday November 10, ten social media novices attended the
Congregational Life Group presentation Social Media 101. We
had a look at the new Trinity Facebook page, and also learned the
basics of Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. If you want to know
what the text abbreviation "AITR" means when you see it on your
child's or grandchild's screen, talk to someone who attended.

https://www.facebook.com/trinityunitedchurchottawa/
If you have a passion, interest, or hobby that you think would
be of interest to your Trinity family, please get in touch with one
of the CLG members (Sheila Rogers, Alex Dunn, Derek Kitchen,
Carol Prince) to discuss opportunities to share.

Do You Know Everything Our Website
Has to Offer?
Did you miss a Sunday? Listen to the reflection.
Want to know what’s happening? Find Life and Work events and our calendar.
Do you have a friend in need? Share it on Prayer Link.
AND Read back issues of Trinity Topics.
http://www.trinityunitedottawa.ca/
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Trintiy Topics is published four times a year.
Articles are gratefully accepted. The editors
reserve the right to edit all material.

Trinity Topics Team
Jean Meldrum ~ jean.bry@sympatico.ca,
Jen Cass and Arlene Smith
Deadline for next edition:
Sunday, January 21, 2018
Minister and staff may be reached
by contacting the office:
Email ~ office@trinityunitedottawa.ca
Phone ~ 613-225-3627
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